
As Easy As 

1, 2, 3 

Makes Adding 

Levelers 

To Your  

Towable RV 
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1. Decide you deserve HWH®, the in-

dustry leader.  Choose HWH® exclu-

sive BI-AXIS® Control System with 

Front Jack Equalization designed spe-

cifically for leveling systems on towa-

ble RVs.  Superior leveling at a great 

price. 

2. Contact your favorite RV Dealer or 

Service Center for pricing infor-

mation.  Aftermarket installers can 

usually complete the install in one day. 

3. Level your RV safely and confidently 

for years to come.  HWH’s leveling 

systems are the most reliable and effi-

cient way to level any RV.  HWH® has 

an excellent one-year limited warranty 

and comes with superior customer sup-

port. 

Ask your RV Dealer or Service Center 

sales representative for information and 

literature on HWH® leveling systems, or 

go to our web site at www.HWH.com. 

Schedule an appointment with your favorite 

RV Dealer or Service Center to have your 

new HWH® Leveling System installed. 

On I-80, Exit 267 South  |  2096 Moscow Road 

Moscow, Iowa 52760 

Phone:  (800)321-3494  |  (563)724-3396 

Fax:  (563)724-3408 

www.HWH.com 

HWH® Standard Leveling Systems 
 

AP49825 LE SY Auto W/Touch Panel 

Four Straight-Acting Jacks 

Jack Landing Gear & Leveling System Package 

 

AP50592 LE SY Four Lever H SW 7S9 FW 

Four Straight-Acting Jacks 

Jack Landing Gear & Leveling System Package 

AP43076 Leveleze Light Package 
 

AP43042 Two Jack Landing Gear Only 

Two Straight-Acting Jacks 

Jack Landing Gear Package 

 

AP43038 Two Jack Landing Gear Only 

Two Straight-Acting Jacks 

Jack Landing Gear Package 

HWH® makes Systems to fit virtually any RV.                                                          

Below are a few frequently used HWH® Systems.                     

For more applications please check out www.HWH.com 



HWH® is the established leader and 

pioneer in RV leveling systems.  HWH® 

is chosen by more RV manufactures 

and consumers than any other brand, 

because: 

 of their reliable and easy         

operating systems. 

 hydraulic power is strong,       

durable and low mainte-

nance. 

 HWH® BI-AXIS® level-

ing operates jacks in 

pairs, minimizing twist to 

coach structure which can 

cause damage. 

HWH® has created a variety of landing 

gear and leveling systems for your fifth 

wheel, horse or specialty trailer.  We pro-

vide strong hydraulic landing gear to re-

place your ineffective mechanical jacks, 

or you can add rear jacks to have a full 

leveling set. 

Only HWH® speeds leveling      

with the exclusive, easy-to-use          

Leveleze™ light system.               

Its built-in logic guides you           

through the leveling process.  
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The landing gear are strong hydraulic jacks.  

You can choose from power-extend/power-

retract or power-extend/spring-retract jacks, 

from 7,000 lbs. each to 24,000 lbs. each. 


